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Costs of divorce

• Divorce is a costly procedure.
• In the Netherlands, the divorcing couple has to pay:

– Fees at the municipality (€ 100)
– Court fees (per hearing) (€ 285+), income dependent
– Lawyer fees (per hour) (€ 150-250+), avg. 10-15hrs
– Notary fees (per document) (€ 600)
– Additional costs (real estate assessment, accountant fees, etc.)

• Even a simple divorce costs approx. € 2,000-3,000                   
and takes 3-6 months to settle



• Considering the height of divorce costs, it is plausible that 
the divorce decisions may hinge on the amount of costs 
involved in the process.

• The question is, is this implicit elasticity large enough to 
matter? And if so, are some couples more affected by the  
divorce costs than others?



This paper

• In this paper, I study the effects of divorce costs on marital stability.

• Leveraging an unprecedented policy shock in the Netherlands, I show 
that the divorce decisions are contingent on the costs of the procedure.

• I show that the response to the policy shock is highly heterogenous and 
conforms with the underlying economic incentives 
– couples whose divorce costs decreased the most were also the ones whose marital 

stability decreased the most.



Literature on divorce costs

• The literature analysing the costs of divorce focuses largely on the 
introduction of Unilateral divorce (UD) legislation.

– Wolfers (2006), González & Viitanen (2009), Kneip & Bauer (2009) find 
an increase of divorce rates past the UD introduction

– Stevenson & Wolfers (2006) document a positive effect of UD introduction 
on spousal wellbeing in the US.

– Matouschek & Rasul (2008) find that the UD effect on divorce dissipates 
over time

– Brassiolo (2016) shows an increase of divorce rates and decline of 
domestic violence after UD introduction in Spain

• From the policy perspective, this research is getting dated, since the 
majority of countries have already adopted UD legislation.



Administrative divorce

• This paper evaluates a more recent policy innovation –the 
administrative divorce option.

– The administrative divorce is a streamlined divorce procedure which 
allows couples to divorce at the municipality, without the need for 
legal representation and court involvement.

– This is a convenient option for couples who feel no need for legal 
mediation.

– Several countries use the institution of administrative divorce, 
including Denmark, Greece, Japan, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Baltic 
countries and more recently also Romania.



Dutch family law – historical context

• Since 1998, the Dutch family law offers two types of civil unions:

Marriage  &  Registered Partnership

– Both arrangements offer similar (but not identical!) legal benefits and 
protections

– The principal difference is that registered partnerships can be 
dissolved by means of administrative divorce.



• In April 2001, the Dutch Parliament passed a reform which legalized marriage 
for same-sex couples

• This amendment allowed homosexual couples to marry, but also to `upgrade’
their existing registered partnerships to marriages by means of a simple 
administrative procedure.

• Surprisingly, the reverse option was allowed as well ( = `downgrade’ of 
marriage to a registered partnership)



• The reverse option became quickly very popular among heterosexual 
couples.

• Many married couples transformed their unions into registered partnerships, 
and immediately filed for administrative divorce, engaging in what was 
colloquially termed a ‘flash divorce‘ (flitsscheiding).

• The costs of flash divorce were approx. €100 + notary fees



Flash divorce II

• But - the flash divorce was never an intended outcome of the same-sex 
marriage reform.

• With increasing popularity of the flash procedure, the government became 
aware of the problems surrounding oversight of income division, custodial 
issues and international recognition of flash divorcees.

• This led to a ban of the flash divorce, which came to effect in April 2009.

• Over the eight-year period, 33,000 couples chose the flash divorce option.



Data

• In order to analyse this policy change, we set up a dataset from the 

Dutch administrative records.

• Records cover the entire population of the Netherlands in the years 

1995-2015.

• The data contain individual marriage & divorce records, and a host of 

background information.

– cohabitation histories, personal & spousal id’s, age, immigration background, 

education, employment histories, residential characteristics and children id’s. 



Divorce Incidence

Divorce incidence shows sign of discontinuities, especially around the ban of the flash divorce option.



Empirical Strategy I

• I use RD and RD-DD designs to isolate the causal effect of flash divorce 
option on marital stability in the Netherlands. 

• The RDD model estimates the probability of divorce in the 12 quarters 
surrounding the ban of the flash divorce.

• The time trend f(…) is specified as a linear spline function with a knot at 
the point of discontinuity, and the model uses a donut hole in the first 
quarter following the ban. 
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RDD results I

Figure: Discontinuity of the quarterly divorce rate around the ban of the flash divorce option 



RDD results II

• In relative terms, the divorce odds were 13% higher when the flash 
divorce was available. 

• In absolute terms, this translates into 1.1 additional divorces per 1000 
couples. (Compared to the base rate of ~10 divorces per 1000 couples)



Empirical Strategy II

• The RDD model may be susceptible to time-variant confounders.

• In order to see whether these confounders matter, I estimate RD-DD 
model, using cohabiting couples as the control group. 

• Cohabiting couples were subject to the same macroeconomic 
conditions, but they were not affected by the flash divorce legislation.

• Due to data limitations, the RD-DD model is restricted to couples with 
children 
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RD-DD results I

Figure: Discontinuity of the quarterly divorce and separation rate around the ban of the flash divorce option 



RD-DD results II

• The estimates of the RDD & RD-DD model are highly similar, which 
suggests that the RDD model is not misspecified.



RDD Heterogeneity

• Lower earnings disparities are associated with larger effects
• Split by income quartiles shows no effect among the poorest couples, strong effects 

among upper middle income and weak effects at the top



RDD Heterogeneity

• The immigrants respond less, due to problems with international recognition of Flash 
divorces

• The couples living in remote places respond more, because they face additional costs 
of commuting to the regional centres (for lawyer appointments and court hearings)



Discussion – concluding remarks

• The results presented here illustrate the importance of divorce costs as a 
deterrent of marital break-up. 

• The stability of marriages was lower under the regime which allowed for 
administrative divorce. 

• The effects are robust to a variety of changes to the model specification and 
sample selection criteria

• The observed policy shock is very unique, and it can be leveraged for other 
projects analysing causal effects of divorce on various outcomes of interest
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Wedding Incidence (excl. seasonal component)

Quarterly wedding incidence show little indication of dependence on the introduction and the ban of 
flash divorce



Wedding RDD



Urbanisation and family court locations


